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The earliest accessions of Shakespeare's worKS to Edinburgh University
Library came with the donation in 1627 of the library of the poet, William
Drummond of Hawthornden. Although this gift provided the" Town College, as it then
was, with three of its early quartos including the very rare second edition of
Titus Andronicus, 1600, it was not until the receipt of the Halliwell-Phillipps
bequest in 1872 that Edinburgh University Library could claim any distinction as
(A~;tf.;.., a repository of Shakespeariana. lJ:" t~is )',901:' it acquired a complete second
~
folio, fragments of the first and third folios, and thirty-four quarto editions of
,i
the plays published before 1'100, including four which were published in Shakespeare'
lifetime. The Halliwell-Phillipps bequest also contained the seventh and eighth
(octavo) editions of The Rape of Lucrece as well as a considerable collection of ~
I.....J.~ editions of the plays, adaptations, source-books,t.bac:<ground material, and it
included a large series of facsimile copies of early editions.
.Apart from the
gifts of DrUiP,nond and Halliwell-Phillipps. the Library acquired, probably during
the eighteenth century, late seventeenth century quarto editions of lacbeth with
additions and s0ngs, 1674, Hamle~ 6th or 7th edition, 1676, and King Lear, 1st
edition of rate's revision, 1681; while the right to a copy of all works rsgistered
at Stationers' Hall, which the Library enjoyed from 1'110 to 183'1, brought in a
large number of eighteenth century editions. We have now over seventy collected
editions of the plays published after 1700, including two in French, three in
Germari and one in Italian.
The chief item among the folios in the Halliwell-Phillip"s Collsction
at Edinburgh is a good copy of the second folio of 16j2, with Droeshout's
portrait of Shaksspeare on the title-page. According to R.M. Smith's ennumeration
of the variants of this edition, our copy is of the fourt" version printed for
Robert Allot ("Allot 4 ") and on A5 recto it has the "c" varsion of "fffigies"
with _ in line 4 of ',lilton's e,;itaph - the reading "starre-ypointing" • The
lines "To the reader" OPl·osite the title-page api.e:lr to be in facsimile and at
the end of Henry IV there is a duplicate leaf with 'actors' misprinted 'actosr.'
Of the first folio Edinburgh University Library has only what appear to
be playhouse copies of The comedy of errors (sig6.Hl - I2)t.A midsumm~r night's
dream (sigs. Nl -04). They are separately bound and have much 115 annotation.
Both ars of the "first pagination", page 86 being misprinted as 88, 153 as 151
and 161 as 163. 2. Similarly A midsummer night's dr~ and Hamlet (sigs. Nl -03
and/
1.

2.

R.t'!. Smith, Varian. issues of Shakespeare's second_ folio, 1928, pp.S-O,'1>b-I,;.
A.1f. Pollard, Shakespeare folios and qu"rtos, 1909, p. 108.
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and Qqq 2 verso _ Sss 5 respectively of the third folio) seem to have been playhouse copies and, like our two .fral;ments of the first folio, they are separately
bound and much annotated. Leaves Rrr 1 and Rrr 5 are badly mutilated. At the
time of their donation to the Library it was not known whether they were of the
first, 1663, or second, 1664, issue of the third folio; since t~en Donald 'Ning
has listed them as first issue (~ing, S. 291j).
Of eighteenth centurt collected editions of the plays we have volumes 1,
The 1725
edi tion by Po pe wi th Rowe' s life of Shakes lOeare is, however, complete, and includ es
the supplementary volume 7 with Sewell's corrections and preface. There follow
Theobald's edition of 1733, the Oxford edition of 17 44 with Pope's preface and

3 and 5 of ROfie's edition of 1709 and volume 2 only of that of 1714.

Rowets lifa, the

!'Pope and '.7arburton

11

version, which is really the work of

Warburton, in two editions of 17 4 7, one published in London and one in Dublin.
Next we have three duodecimo' London editions of 17 47, 1748 and 1760 all taken
directly from the 1744 Oxford edition, and there follow the Theobald and Johnson
London editions of 1762 and 1765 respectively, Johnson's version being also
represented in a Dublin edition of 1766, and Theobald's in another London edition
of 1767. Next come the Capell edition, issued anonymously in 10 volumes in 17671768, and two copies of a Birmingham edition of 1768 taKen from Pope's version.
From this point it is porhaps unnecessary to detail the many later editions, most
of which are largely revisions of those already mentioned.
Before embarking upon a brief general description of the early editions
of individual plays, attention should p~rhaps be drawn to the nine Pavier quartos
issued from the press of William Jaggard .in 1619, 3· of which the University Library
possesses seven in the Halliwell-Phillipps Collection. A midsurr.mer night's dream
(22303),4. The merchant of Venice (22296x), Henry V (22291) and King Lear (22293)
are as descriJed in Bartlett and Pollard 5· (nos. 757,631,364, 516) and nothing
useful can be added to these descriptions, although i~ lOrovides an interesting
link with the previous article in the present series . to note that the copy of
Henry

vi

3.
4.

5.
6.

Short list in H.C. Bartlett, Hr. William Shakespeare, New Haven, 1922, p. 48;
Discussion in Pollard, op. ci t. , PlO· ~ I-lab.
Numbers in round brackets are S.T.C. or Wing references; a cross follOWing
the number indicates that Edinburgh University Library is not listed in these
authorities as possessing a copy.
H.C. Bartlett and 1f.. '11. Pollard, A cenSus of ShakesEeare's plays in quarto.
Rev•. ,. by H. C. Bart.lett, Hew Haven, 1939· till refereilces will be to this
edition.
H.L. Adams, The Shakesoaare collection in the Librar of Trinity College,
vCa::::.m::cb~r~i:.::d
"e_ ...r Shal,espeare Survey, 5, 1952,. pp. 50-54 .
_
0
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Henry V was once in the possession of Edward Capell (the ini ti6.1s

11

E. C. tI are

inscribed on the title_page) whose books form the bulk of the Shakespeare collection
at Trinity College, Cambridge. A Yorkshire tragedy (22j41X), does not diverge
-
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,.,';11 Qllffir.e to note the presence of a copy

As the majority of the remaining quartos in the Univer i
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.
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31-40; It may be that Bartlett and Pollard are mistaken, for in our copy the '2'
of '28' and the '3' of 'jO' are difficult to decipher. "Nd need not delay over
our three editions - the 6th, 7th (2 copies) and 8th (22285, 22286, 22287X) _ of
King Henry IV, except perhaps to note that J.O. Halliwell annotated his copy of
the 7th quarto to the effect that it cost him £1:18:6 to have it bound in red
morocco by Bedford of London - an exceedingly high price, especially when we
consider that Bedford bound most of Halliwell's Shakespeare quartos for him.
The third edition, 1 6 55, of King Lear, which is not recorded in Wing, is
our only c:quarto version of this play before the first edition of the revision by
Nahum Tate, 1681 (S. 2918) which supersaded Shakespeare's original on the stage
until 1823. Of King Richard II we have the fifth, 1615, and 6th, 163 4,quartos
(22312, 22313X), but nei!l;her call~ for special comment. The fifth edition of
King Richard III (22318X) in Edinburgh University Library is distinguished by the
insertion at the end of the nine duplicate leaves: A2, A3, Bl, El, G2, H4, 14,
Kl and K4. These were taken from the copy now in the Furness Colla et ion at
Pennsyl vania Uni versi ty, and ware inserted, accord ing to Halliwell, 11 to show
vadations." Our co,'y of the seventh edition (22320) has a duplicate of 12 pasted
at the end so that the verso of the leaf shows; but our eighth edition {22321)
is undistinguished.
With the first quarto of Love's labour's lost, 1598 (22294) we come to the
first of the three quartos in the Drummond Collection. Tlj.hs copy is of the
.
variant with 1.2 of Dl recto: Ar...• argument and D2 verso p"nul timate line: fit.:· 7·
Our copy of the second quarto, 16j 1 (22295) has the bookplate of V/illiam Rol/gate . 8.
Although,!

7.
8.

See Adams, op. cit., p. 52.
Bartlett and Pollard, no. 576~

.Iba.,

Qof""d'

"1';0,

j.,j..

107- le'\'.
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Although we have only one 17th century edition of Macbeth - the 167 4 second edition
of Davenant's adaptation 9· - it is of considerable interest, for it ap~:.ars to be th,
only known copy in t'::e United Kingdom. It is distinguished from the commoner first
edition, also of 1674, by the fact that it is printed for A. Clark, not for P.
Chetwin. tJnfortuoately Wing hus recorded Edinburgh University Library as possessing
the Chetwin edition (which we do not have) (S. 2930) but not the Clark (S. 2931)
of which it racords only five copies, all in the United States. Apart from the
Pavier quarto already mentioned, ~m~rchant of Venice is reeresented by the third
edition with both the earlier and later titles, lCif 16.)7 and 1652 (22298; s. 2938).
In 1639, as appears from a signature on the title-page and the last page of the
1637 edition, it belonged to Thollas Malbon. The mer£Z wivos of 'Nindsor, 3rd ed. ,
1630 (22301), which is much rarer than the 1619 Pavier, is o.lso in the Libtary.
Among previou~s owners of this copy was the eminent Shakespearian scholar, George
Steevens, whose signature is on the title-page. ~e have a cOeY of the only early
edition of Much ado about nothing, that of 1600 (L230 4 ).
Othello is represented by the first, second and third quartos, but Halliwell's
copy of the~st quarto, 1622 (22J05X) contains only 18 leaves of the original, the
remainder (Title-page, A2; BI-D4, I2, I3, Kl-N2) being facsimiles. In our copy of
the second quarto, 1630 (22506) a duplica~e of leaf Bl is inserted, according to
Halli'Uell's note "on account] f the eecond 1 in Holla, p. 8, 1. 17, being nearly
drop~ed.
It was no doubt q~ite dropp~d in the copy used by the reprinters of ed.
I~ 1655 which reads, H~a •.• "
In fact it is the ~ 1 of Holla Which is nearly
dropped in our copy. Our t"ird quarto is, of course, the Leak edition of 1655
.
(S. 2939) ~~n~ly described on the title-page as the fourth edition: it is, notes
Halliwell, "distinguished by many hid eous misprints." In addi tion to the Pavier
quarto we have tbe fifth (both versions) and sixth quartos of Fericles (22337X,
22338X, 22J39X ); the two versions of the' fift:1 quarto are identical but for their
imprin -ts 11. Two of our three gUd.r-tos of Romeo and Juliet are of especial interest·
the se~ond qu,rto ~f 1599 (22323), Which is the i~rst ed~£~on of a good text, and was
among the bO:Jks presented to the Library by William Drummond, who seems to have wri'tter

t"e inscription '7IIL. Sha.' which is on the title-page; the undated fourth quarto, of
which we have the earlier 'anonymous' version Without Shakespeare's name on the
title_page (22325) is also ~orth noting, for the only known copies are those in the
British Museum, the Huntington and ~dinburgh University Libraries. On the other hand
the 1637 fifth edition (2.2j2.6X) is !lot particularly important. To conclude this brief
survey of the quaj:'tos in Edinburgh University Library, we must record the only

~

separate edition of The taming of the shrew published before 1709, that of 1631 (22327)
our copy of which is distinguished by haVing the date on the title-page inserted
from another genuine copy of the same edition; and. Titus Andronicus in the $econd
quarto of 1600 (22.52.9), a very rare edition, of which only two copies are recorded in
Bartlett and Pollard (nos. 1189 and 1190) - those in the Edinburgh University and
Huntington Libraries. It should be noted that many of the quartos in the HalliwellPhilUpps Collectionf haveko"a OF hI> leaves - sometimes including the title-page _
made up in facsimile; these have been noted in Bartlett and, Pollard, and it has not
been necessary to refer to them in detail under each play, except in the case of the
first quarto athello.
9.
10.
11.

The/
Bartlett, no. 166; cf. note to no. 16 5.
Bartlett and Pollard, nos., 659, 676.
Bart,lett, noS. 100, 101.

- 5 The poems are not very well re,;resented in Edinburgh University Library:
there is no separate collected edition before that of 1775, which was intended to be ,
supplement to ca~ell's edition of the plays; while our earliest edition of the
sonnets is that of 1859. ~e have, however, one of the five known copies (Bartlett
no. 20) of The race of Lucrece, 7t:1 ed. , 1632 (22.052), which lacks the title-page and
four leaves; it is also badlycropeed. The eighth edition of 1655 (s. 2943) which is
also in the Halliwell-Phillipps Collection, is interesting for the sake of the
frontispiece

~ortrait

by ~illiam Faithorne, of which only seven copies are known

(Bartlett no. 21) although the book itself is fairly com..1on. In fact our copy
lacks the portrait, bat it is in the Library separately on a special mounting.
According to Miss Bartlett, this is the third engraved portrait of Shakespeare, the
first being the Droesho~t engraving in the first folio, and the second the portrait
by William Marshall in the 1640 edition of the Poems. In addition to tbe version
of the Droesho~t in the second folio, Edinburgh University Library has - separately
mounted - a copy of the 1640 Marshall, which is co,.ied from Droeshol\t with
alterations in the dress, and, as stated, of the 1655 Faithorne, also adapted from
Droesho~t, with the head reversed.
We also have an inferior reprint of both the
1640 and 1655 vel'sions, and a very rare, but otherwise worthless, reversed copy
of the 1640.
Early editions of the "spurious" plays are represented - in addition to
the Favier quarto of A Yorkshire tragedy 12. - by the third,1633 , quarto of Arden of
Faversbam (735X, Bartlett no. 127); moreover we have a copy of the 1728 Dublin
edition of Double falsehood, which Theobald claimed was a hitherto undiscovered play
by Shakespeare, but which is now considered to be most probably the work of Theobald
himself. (The 1728 London edition is catalogued in Bartlett, no. 159.)
Among translations in Edinburgh University Library - most of them in the
Halliwell-Fhillipps Collection, except for some nineteenth century Greek versions of
(inter alia) Hamlet, Macneth and The Tempest bequeathed in 1895 by Professor John
Stuart Blackie - are Guizot's prose translation of the complete works into French
(Nou\". ad. 8 tom. 80 Faris, 1860-62), and eight of the nine volumes of Sehlegd's
German text of the plays (8 0 Berlin, 1797-1801). Of the single plays Hamlet is by
t~far the most~translated; we have Dueis's French text in the edition of 1815, Rusconi's
Italian-English version of 1876 and a Swedish translation published in Stockholm in
1820. Italian-English versions of King Lear, Macbeth and Romeo and JUliet, all
prepared for the actor E. Rossi, are also available in the Library, as is a
SFanish translation of King Lear published at Montevideo in 1894 and, in German,
Shakespear~ 's Snuthamcton-Sonette, translated by F. Krauss, Leipzig, 1872.
I

~

~~

Although the principalLih", ill the Halliwell-Phillip~s Collection is the

series of quartos, it is of grec:t importance for two other types of Shakespeariana:

adaptations of Shakespeare plays, published under his name or that of the adapter,and
source books from which the dramatist drew the ideas and material for his plays.
Of the twenty eight adaptations of the period 1667-1762 which are listed in
Bartlett (nos. 160-187) we have three in the edi tions given, viz. Ta te 's King Lear, 11
JohrV'
12.
13.

See above, p. p.
See above, p.,.'3.

_ 6 John Lacey's Sauny t'es Scott: or, the Taming of the Shrew, 1st ed., Land.', 1759
(Bartlett no. 180), and William HawKins's Cymbeline, 1st ed. , Land. , 1759 (Bartlett
186), and editions witdn the period of five others. In addition we have the 1789
edition of Dryden's The Tempest ••• as compiled by J.P. Kemble and first acted at
the Theatre Royal, Jrur¥ Lane .•• 1789, and on a single sheet, probably published in
1781, a version of the masque Peleus & Thetis, which was inserted into act 2 of
Granville's adaptation of The Merchant of Venice, Lond., 1701 (Bartlett, no. 183).
Attention must also be drawn to our possession of four ada~tations by Garrick:
Romeo and Juliet, 12 0 Dublin, 175 4 ;. Catharine and Petruchio ••• Alt0r'd from
ShakCls'Oear's Taming of the Shrew, 80 Land., 1756; The tempest: an ai-era, 80 Lond.,
1756; A miasummer nights dream, 12 0 Dublin, 1764, which are not mentioned by Miss
Bartlett, and J~Thomas Sheridan's Coriolanus in the editions of London, 1755, and
Dublin,1757, which she refers to in a footnote to no. 176.
Of the 91 source books recorded in Bartlett (nos. 188-277, including 250a)

Edinburgh University Library ~,ossesses nine in the editions given (nos. 190, 2Q2I,

205,222,229,247,255,262- 2 copies -265) anJ fifteen in other slightly later
editions which were published, howevar, during

Shakaspear~'s

lifetime.

It is perhap

also woth noting that 'Ne have the thil'd folio, ~ 1550, of the ,70r~s of ChauCClr,
which unfortunately lac.s the title-page and leaves 1-48. Miss Bartlett catalogues
the fourth edition of 1561 (no. 206) as tae one most liKely to have been used by
Shakespeare. Among editions recorded by Bartlett which are in the Library, we
might note especially no. 2021, the 1587 edition of Surrey's and Wyatt's Songes and
sonettes, of which ~iss Bartlett,specifies only three co<ies, missing out the
Edinburgh University copy which thus maKes a fourth. Of interest too is the third
quarto,-1622, of The first and second part of the troublesome raigne of ~ohn King
of England in which Shakespeare's name, "';1. Shakespeare," appears in full on the

title-psge _ in our copy a facsimile title-psge (Bartlett no. 24 7; 14647X). The
Pavier quarto of The whole contention betweane ••• Lancaster and Yorke (no. 255)'
has already baen dealt with;14. but mention might be made of the only one of these
source books of which we have two co~ies (one in the 0rummond and one in the'
Halliwell-Phillipps Collection), namely, Alexander Silvayn's The orator, Lond., 1596
(no. 262) which may have contributed to The merchant of Venice.
Some of the facsimiles of early editions in the Halliwell-Phillipps Collectic
may perhaps merit a sbort note. The most im~ortant group contains vols. 1-13, 15,
17-26, 28-47 of E. W. Ashbee's frivately printed A collection of lithographic
facsimiles of the early quarto editions of the separate works of Shakespeare,
including ever., known adi tion of all the plays ••• issued during the life_time of
the .,. dramatist, Lond., 1861*71. There are also two copies of the facsimile of the
first folio, Lond. , 1866, the production of which waG superviseJ by H. Staunton, and
a copy of the reduced facsimile of the first folio, Lond .. 1876, "ith HalliwellFhillipps' s

intr,~juction.

1'iany other facsimiles of 8i£1£1e worKS and t::e more

common collected editions of iacsimiles cannot be separately considered in this essay
Before

concluding~

there are some items of

umiscellanea

U

which are worth

. attention. Much bacKgroung material on Sh~kespeare, bis ti~es and his editors
caille to the Library with the Halliwell-Phillip~s Collection, including ~orks by the
donor/

14.

Se" above, p. • ~.

- 7donor himself; A facsimile.-£! t':e deed of bargain and sale of Shakespeare's
Blackfrairs estate
l6U 1 ,ori.,-.pr. Brig~ton, 1384; and T:,e proQate coPy of the
will of Shakespeare, new first printed f.rom a manU8cript copy of it ;'ade by the Rev.
Joseph Greane •.
in
1747, pri'l/. tr. Lond., 1872.
Of interect too is GaJrick's
An ~de UGon dedi9ating a builJi2c ~nJ arectin2 a statua to ShakasFa~re at Stratford
upon Avon.
By J. G. , Lonj. , 1769, and a considerac1e a'30unt of FinteJ n,aterial bi ar
about Samuel Nilliam Henry Ireland, the celebrated forger of Shakespeare manuscripts,
in addition to t·/ID ·"olumes of the manuscripts t~Bmsdlv~s and autograph letters,
drawings, etc. of Ireland relating to t~ese forgerids. 1 5.
Ho

0

15.

See p.
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Archer (Sir Symon).
H. _P:-Coll.

!

MS. accounts, etc. , of Sir S. A. , 1649-1653.
H e1}.1l:8;
.~ H

It
l' C,>,_,

'":.. (~C)

Bacon (Francis) Viscount St. Albans. Fragment of ~n introduction to papers
of Bacon found at Northumberland House, with two facsimiles.
H. -Po CoIl.
Hc.2.13.
Bandello (Matteo). Transcript and translation of the ITHistoire de Har.llet 11 ,
from the sixth volume of the "Histoires tragiques" (Lyon, 1583). 2 vols.
H. _Po CoIl.
1 \ ~ - ~iq
lter-r-. 3:9-20.
Boyle (Charles) 4th Earl of Orrery. MS. copies of Hamlet, Marchant of Venice
and Merry Wives of Windsor in the holograph of Charles Boyle, Earl of
Orrery. 3 vol s.
H. -Po CoIl.
"11.l( . :2 '- Rb...~3.
C'

I

Butler (James Davie). The 0l1t"'~ N:10j<r:-vcJ.
in Shakespeare. Author's MS. vf
article printed in Transaction of the Wisconsin Academy of Science, vol.5,
1879·
$1.-\'1
H-e-.-4...at..
Douce (Franc is).
H. _Po CoIl.

N~tes

on Shakes~eare.

Gre~ne

(Jose ph). Collections on the history and antiquities of
upon-Avon, 1740-70.
H. -Po CoIl.

Str~tford_

Halliwell-Phillipps (Mrs. Henrietta Elizabeth Molyneux). Diary, 1836-75.
H. ep. CoIl.
:I)..{ -1. 7, c
He. 2. 43 4(0.

/

4 vols.

Halliwell-Phillipps (James Orchard).
Folio Edition of Shakespeare.
H. -Po ColI.

Accounts of J.O. H.-F. relating to his

Halliwell-Phillipps (James Orchard).
1608 ed. , etc.

Collations of Shakespeare's King Lear.
s"l Z ~-3-2-

He. 2. 7-

- 2 -

Halliwell-Phillipps (Jamss Orchard). Collections for "Outlines of the life
of Shakespeare"
"AI though most of the present vol. is printed in "Outlines of the life
of Shakespeare 1881; yet there is a~rinkling of unprinted matter and some
of the extracts are more at full than in the printed vol."
J. O. H. _Po
H. -Po CoIl.
1. 1,'1 HQ" 55·Halliwell-Phillipps (James Orchard). Collections of Shakespearean notes,
entitled "London n, ItBritish Museum", "State Papers n, "Oxford It,
"Provincial Researches", nprivate Collections
and 11 Wills
H. _Po Cll
0_.

If

8 VDl s..

.

11, "Frinted-bo:Jk Researches

-"t-1'18
" •

Halliwell-Phillipps (Jam0s Orchard).
friend and theatrical chief.
H. _Po Coll.

Collections on

Halliwell-Fhillipps (James Orchard).
H. _Po CoIl.

Collections on Shakespeare's crab-tree.
5, th:J
H-e.4.-24-.

Halliwell-Phillipps (James Orchard).
H. -P. Coll.

Collections on the play of

Halliwell-Phillipps (James Orchard).
Shakespeare's son-in-law.
H. _Po Coll.

Collections on Thomas Quiney,

R.

Burbage, Shakespeare's
HIl.8,12,

!k O:J-

"Pericles".

~...&..2-7.

Halliwell-Phi llipps (James Orchard). Copies of old abstracts of title relating
to Shakespeare's residence of New Place at Stra tford-on-Avon.
H. _Po CoIl.
:, S,
Hb. 9' 19':"
Halliwell-Phillipps (James Orchard).
Ft. 1. Original MS.

Illustrations of the life of Shakespeare.
~(le

Bc

2 9-

Halliwell-Phillip,s (James Orchard). Illustrations of the life of Shakespeare:
contents of the large iron safe.
H. _Po CoIl.
~ io
~J:&.Halliwell-Phillipps (James Orchard). Index to my Shakespearean collections. 187
(Index to ~he List of Contents of The Iron Safe)
H. -Po CoIl.
-~ bG
Ht. ;.Ft·.

- .l -

Halliwell-Fhillipps (James Orchard). Letters of authors to J.O.H. -Po , with
replies, etc. .lOO vols.
Vol. 264 wa",ting. )
H. _Po ColI.
\-- s'Y.. .

C

Halliwell-Fhillipps (James Orchard). Letters from J.O.H.-P. to John Small
regarding the transfdrence of his ShaKespearean coll"ctions to Edinburgh
University Library, 1872.
(Six letters dated 21st, 24th, 28th Feb. , ,th,
6th March, and 17th ;lay, 1872. )

Halliwell-Fhillipps (James Orchard). A list of the slain, 1869; viz. books
read by J.O.H. for Shakespearean illustration.
H. _Po ColI.
"'! f~1
HB 9. 12.
./

Halliwell-Phillipps (James Orchard).
circa 1'93-16".
H. _F. ColI.

List of theatrical companies, etc. ,

Halliwell-Philli ~ps (James Orchard). Literary scraps: cuttings from· newspapers, extracta, miscellanea, manuscript collections on Shakespeare.
4 vols.

Pi i I! I oJ! bi blc'l~agat

Halliwell-Philli:ps (James Orchard).
Shakespearean students.
H. _Po CoIl.

Provincial wills likely to be useful to

Halliwell-Fhillipps (James Orchard). Literary scraps:
papers, extracts, miscellanea, etc. PPink.l LiLl
Binder's title: Shakespeare scraps.

Halliwell-~hillip

s (James Orchard).

cuttinga from newspage. ·Vol s. l, 4_6.

Memoranda on old maps and plans of

London.
H. _Po CoIl.
Halliwell-Phillipps (James Orchard).
2 vols.
H. _Po Coll.

Miscellaneous Shakespearean collections.
Tl"\ -

l-{.

!l8. 9. ~ 0.33.,

Halliwell-Phillipps (James Orchard). My British Museum note-book for researches
on the Life of ShaKes;.eare and the History of the early English stage.
H. _Po CoIl.
'1 L.<- S
lI-brtl'-:!:7.

_ 4 _

Halliwell-Phillipps (James Orchard).
Notes for provincial researches for the
Life of Shakespeare and the History of the Stage., 4 pts. and ind ex.
H. _Po Call.
~'c-><;'Lf~fr:

Londo~~~tc.

Halliwell-Phillipps (James Ore hard ).
21 vols.
H. _P, CoIl.

Notes of Shakespeariana in

Halliwell-Phillipcs (James Orchard).
law.
H. _Po CoIl.

Notes on Dr. Hall, Shakespeare's sen_in_

Halliwell-Phillipps (James Orchard).
H. _Po Cell.

Notes on parish registers.

Halliwell-Phillipps (James Orchard).
early dramatic researc~as.
H. _10. Cell.

Hd

~,

~

lOo 9,54,

,~

'.;...'~,"

9 J 2 52.

7"

Notes relating to Shakespearean and

Halliwell-Phillipps (James Orchard).
stage inquiries. 2 vels.
H. _Po Call.

Printed books useful for Shakespearean

Halliwell-Phillipps (James Orchard).
H. _Po Call.

Shakespearean me:noranda.
114 @.@1:

Halliwell-Phillipps (James Orchar~).
J .O.H. _po
H. _Po Call.

ShaKespearean miscellanies collected by'

Halliwell-Philli pps (James Orchard).
memoranda. j vol s.
H.-P. Call.

Shakespearean miscellanies and

Halliwell-Phillipps (James Orchard).
H. _Po Call.

Shakespeare notes.
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1882.
Ilb 9.1&,

Halliwell-Phillipps (James Orchard).
Stratford-en-Avon Collectanea: transcripts
of Shakespaare!in documents, under the super'intendence of J. O. H. _Po
Vol. I.
H. _Po Call.
.., , ~
Hed. J:.~.
-'-

"

- 5 -

Halliwell-Phillipps (James Orchard). Transcripts of miscellaneous
Shakespearean MSS. mostly relating to the White Lion and Swan Inns,
Stratford-upon-Avcn. Cc>llected by J. O. H. -P.
H. _Po Call.
..,>,,~~
!;le 10 1ft.
of '.7. H. r.

Ireland '(Samuel William Henry). Autograph letters, drawings, etc.,
relative to his "ShaKesp"are papers"
~, Call.
";2 \
H-eMrlil.
Ireland (Samuel William Henry).
H. -P. Co 11.

"Shakespearean fabrications
'7 ') '7
..:' - - ' "

11.

He l1

CH SS ll.

~

Ireland (Samuel ailliam Henry).
H. -P --..Q2..~1:

::&iJ3-.

Ja~kson (Richard).

"Blooms and Blossoms of the reigns of Elizabeth, James,
Charles Ist and IInd, known or attributed to Shakespeare, Jonson,
Raleigh, Beau~ont, Herrick, Donne, ~ithers, Randolph and Strode, with their
Contemporarias of names lesser known, and many Anonymous or by the

Brachygrapher Richu.rd Jackson."
ac-~-l.

Johnson (Richard). A lamentable song of the death of King Leare and his three
daughters. Transcribed from R. J. 's "Golden garland of princely pleasures"
3 rd ed. 1620.
H. -Po Call.
Jonnson (Richard).

Titus Andrenicus I comflaint.
Transcrib,d from R; J. 's
"Golden garland of princely pleasures", jrd ed. , 162Q.
H. _Po Call.
I1c.~.

>'5.....

Knowle. Abstract of title-deeds of lands at Knowle in the parish of Hampton,
in Arden, in the County of WarWick, belonging to Mr. Henry Clarke. (1741-18
H.-P. ColI.
? __ .,
H. P Room "Yi-nd-ew.
~~\;:;l ..:._

Pilgrim's (The) wreath;
(By 71. E. )
H. _P. Call.

1855.

)

an autumnal offering at the shrine of Stratford_an_Avon,

w.- 01.-}'

~

~uiney

(Thomas) !: Francis Creswick. Transcript of two papers (dated 1630 and
16,31) relating to the case of T. Q. versus F. C.
H. -P. Call.
He 4 '>0.

- 6 -

Prujean (Thomas). Transcript of verse epistles of homeo and Juliet from
T. F. 's Aurorata, 1644.
He 4 jj.

Richardson (David Leslie). ~anuscript of magazine article on Shakespeare's
sonnets. (Printed in D. L. R's. "Literary Leaves", 'col. 11. 2nd ed. 1840.
!-j..~::-'

~.

Romeo and Juliet. Transcript of the Latin verse play RomeUs and Julietta.
ac.4,29'o
Sloane MS. 177 5·
51...\-S
Shakespeare (William). Hamlet in MS., holograph of Charles Boyle, Earl of
Orrery. Imperfect. (Act. I, scenes 1-4.) Boyle lived 1676-1731.
'!lri tten in prose form.
H. _Po ColI.
Shakespeare (~illiam). The Merchant of Venice in MS. ~ith translation into
Italian commencing with Act.II. Se. 5. Mainly in the holograph of Charles
Boyle, Earl of Orrery. Imcerfect. Written in prose form.
H. _Po ColI.
"1 :U..I.. .Hlloj • .:,.
Shakes peare ("ililliam). The l-,ier ry i.7i ves of ";,lindsor, in ),IS. , in the holograph
of Charles Boyle, Earl of Orrery. Imp=rfect. Written in prose form.
"'? "I l~"
Hb j 2..
H.-P. Call.
.... ,-....
~,

Shakespeare (William). Winter's Tale.
Wintsr's tale. 8 ff.

nn introduction to Shakespeare's

Stratford-upon-Avon. Ne .. Place. Co~ies of old Abstracts of Title relating to
Shakesfeare's residence of N.P. at S.-U.-A.

Stratford-upon-Avon. Royal Shakespea,'ean Theatre. Declaration of trust •••
E.S to the Royal Shakespearean Theatre •.• December 8, 1841.
H. _Po ColI.
~ <:> ~
H. _Pt B-oQfIL~'!f.indow.
Vanburgh (Sir John) and Cibber (Colley). Fragment of The provoked husband:
a comedy with Italian translation. In the hand of Charles Boyle, 4~" Earl
of Orrery. Beginning of Act I, with lists of Qra",atis personae and player

!!!. l<tl::§;::l. '5 2. to

- 7Wa~~ick (Ambrose, Earl of).

Rent-roll of the manor of Stratford-upon-Avon,
longing to Ambrose, Earl of Warwick, an4. 32 Eliz. , transcribed from th,
Special Commissions of the Court of 2xcheguer.
H. -P•. CoIl.
:, S6
MO 9.29.

Weever (John).
Epigrammes in the oldest cut and newest fashion. etc.
[Transcripts of ,'reliminary matter and the epigram on Shak~s~re
made for J. O. H<illiwell-fhillipi'S.
H. _P. ColI.
":, u 2Mo 4. lB.

J

